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made thereunder to give to the proposed purchMer of his lights
ill the Warren estate any other or better title than he had himsel£
acquired.
On the whole case, we are of the opinion that the award was not

binding upon complainant, was properly set aside in the circuit
court, and that neither of the defenses attempted to be made has
any melit. It follows that the decree appealed from should be af·
firmed, and it is so ordered.

McCORMIOK, Oircuit Judge, took no part in the decision of this
case.

WINEMAN Y. GASTRELL.

(Circuit Court of APpeals, Fifth Circuit. December 12, 1892.)

No. 20.

1. PUBLIC LANDS-STATE GRANTS OF SWAMP LANDS-WIlEN TITLE PASSES.
Tho Mississippi act of Marcb 3, 1852, by which 35,000 acres of swamp

lands, received by the state under the act of congress of September 28,1850,
were "hereby granted" to the state commissioners fllr the improvement of
the Homochitto river and their successors, for the purpose of carrying on
their work, was a present grant of thGl title to them, although patents
were to issue from the state upon certifieates issued by them to any pur-
chaser or grantee, and the title to particular tracts would become perfect
upon the designation of the person entitled to take from the commissioner!!
and an idmtification of the lands.

2. SAME-AuTHORITY OF COMMISSIONERS.
Under section 2 of tbis act the commissioners had authority to sell

lands or grant the same for set'vices rendered in furthering the purpose'il
for which the commission was created.

8. SAME-EQUITY JURISDICTION.
The lands were a trust fund for the purpose of pArrYing out the object$

of the grant, and where the '1ommissioners failed or refused either to pay
a person employed by them in carrying on the improvements, or to issue
certificates appropriating lands to such payment, a state court of equity
had jurisdiction to compel them to use the lands to satisfy such indebted-
ness.

4. SAME.
A persoh thus employed, having recovered judgment against the com-

missioners for his services, obtained a writ of mandamus to compel them
to ;;ell the lands to satisfy the same. The functious of the court, however,
were suspeuded by the Civil War, and after its termination an assigne':l
of the claim filed a petition in the same court for the appointment of n
special commissioner to sell the lands, the board having failed to do so.
The petition WlJS granted, and thereafter 29,924 acres of said lands were
sold by the commissioner and purchased by the claimant, the commissioner
executing a deed to him. Subsequently, however, the same lands were
sold by the state under the act of February 1, 1877, and to remove the
clond thus created the grantee of the former title brought the present suit.
Held, that the state court, being a court of general jurisdiction, had author-
ity to order the sale, and its proceedings were not subject to collateral
attack, and that complainant was entitled to a decree.

15. SAME-BONA FIDE PURCHASERS-NoTICE.
The gr'antees of the state under the act of 1877 could not claim super'ior

title as bona fide purchaseN, for the to the commissioners, the
.1lIfUcial sale, aDd the due recording of the deed from the court commis-
sioDer, were sufficient to charge them with notice. Pardee, J., dissenting.
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. ApVea1 from the Circuit .QoUJ.'t. (If the United States for the
SOuthern District of MiSSissippi, ,
In Equity. Bill by Lucy E. Gastrell against 'Marx Wineman to

rem()'\feicloud from title. Decree for complainant. Defendant ap-
peals;'; Atfirmed.
Statmnentby District JUdge:
March:5, 1850, the legislature· of Misslssippi by an act provided for the ap-

pointment of the several persons therein named as a board of commissioners
for the improvement of the Homochitto river, authorizing them to receive any

the ,state 91' voluntary contributions from citizens,
lind to expend the sums of money s6' reoeived for 'the purpose of removing
obstructions in said stream, and excavating and digging a canal into Buffalo
bayou, and to perform any other suchacts as might tend to the improvement
of the navightion of said stream as they might deem expedient and propel'.
Afterwards, on the 28th dllY of September, the same year, congress, by act of
that date, donated to Mississippi the swamp and overflowed lands within its
limits, by an act approved March 3, 1852, the legislature of
that state doola.red that 35;000 acres of these swamp lands granted by act of
congress, and located in the Homochitto swamp, "be, and the same are hereby,
granted to the commissioners of the Homochitto river, created by an act
regulating 'll,J;I,d, liefiningthe,powers of. the .commissioners of the Homochitto
river, .approved March 5,1850, and to their successors in om.ce, for the pur-
pose of: removmgall obstruCt,ioDS in said stream, to create an outlet for said

through Old river, ll.n4. ,1>Y a canal into Buffalo bayou, and the removal
of obstnlctionsin said bayou from the said canal to its mouth, for the effectual

swamp, the improvement of the navigation of the Homochitto
river, and, to. make a levee across the present outlet of said river on the Mis-
sissippi." " .
Thesecoud, section of said act provided that the commIssioners might sell

and dispose of any of saId lands for the purposes mentioned, and cause cel'tifi·
eates to issue to any purchaser or grantee, specifying the number of aet'es and
number of sec1;!.on, or subdivision of section, transferred, upon the presentation
of wl;tich .oertlficate the· s,ecretary of· stlite should issue a patent to the pUl'-
chaser for the land sold.
The board had been regularly organized, and, as It appears from the record,

appointed and employed one James Aiken as general superintendent, to look
after the of said board and 'Slild land, and take· general supervision
and Q!JXe pf the Improvements about to be made. It Is alleged, and appears
in evidence•. t'J?at aaid Aiken entered upon such duties of superintending the
improvemen:U!,pi.lrchased materials, hired laborers, and incurred expenses.
He was to have a monthly compensatloUfor his services, and a certain amount
per diem for his exp"llses. There is nothing in the record showing how much
was aCC;01J1plished in the way of improving the navigation of the river or
cutting thecamtl, but after a while the etforts appear to have been abandoned.
There Were severaI attempts at settlement of the claims made by Aiken for the
amounts al1eg£cd to be due him, but they were unsuccessful, and on June 1,
:i.855, he commEmced !t suit against the commissioners in the vice chancery
COUl't in by a Nil for an aooountand settlement for his services and
the amolJ.llts by him in making such improvements as he had made,
and for a discovery of the assets of the board, out of which to obtain satisfac-
tion of the amount which might be fOlmd due him. This suit progressed until
May 1, 1858, a .decree was rendered by the chancery court of Adams county,
to which the Illlit bad beun transferred, for the sum of $8,182.55 in favor of
said Aiken agalnst the said board of commissioners, llnd upon which an exeC\1-
tion was isBlJed t() .thesheriJr, and by him returned nulla bona.
On the 28th of 'September; 1859, Aiken filed his petition in said court. praying

a mandamus to compel the commissbners to sell some of the lands which had
been grauted them, to pay him the amount due on said decree. Upon a demur-
rer being 'filed to said application by the board, it was overruled, and a man-
damus issued, returnable to the May term, 1861. The court having been sus-
pended by reason of the war, no further actlon appears to have been taken in
the cause until the October term, 1866, when George N. Raymond, to whom
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Aiken had assigned the former judgment, filed a petition in the name of Aiken,
praying the appointment of a special commissioner to sell slild land, the board
having failed to do so. An order was granted and decree appointing Samuel
'WoOd such commissioner. and directing him, after advertising the time and
place in some newspaper published in the city of Natchez, to sell so much of
said lands to. the highest bidder for cash as might be necessarY to pay said
demand. The record shows that the commissioner proceedl)d. to advertise for
sale a large amount of land by description, by townships, sections, and lots,
aggregating, as stated" in said advertisement, 29,924 acres, more or le88.
'There is no of a report of sale by the commissioner, but It appears that
an order 'HIS entered on the 30th day of April, 1872, approving the sale of said
lands to George N. Raymond, assignee of James AIken, for the sum of $14,-,
995.95,-an amount not sufficient to cover the judgment, with accumulated
interest and costs; whereupon the commissioner executed' a deedJf convey-
ance of the lands, among which were those in question in this suit, to said
George N. Raymond, and they passed by record of conveyance, which has been
unquestioned in this case, to Lucy E. Gastrell, the appellee. The commission-
er's deed was tiled for record and duly recorded in the clerk's office of _<\.dams
county, in which the lands were situated, .June 3, 1872. It is not denied that
the lands thus sold were swamp and overflowed lands, and situated in Homo-
chitto swamp.
The appellant claims under patents issued by the state of Mississippi to sev-

eral parties under the act of the legislature of l\fississippi passed on the 1st
day of February, 1877, by which it was provided that a commissioner of
swamp lands in the state should be appointed and authorized to sell all swamp
lands remaining unsold at tlie price of 25 cents per acre. The bill herein wag
tiled under the provisions of section 183-", C·)de 1880, of the state of Mls:,;is-
sippi, by Lucy E. Gastrell, the appellee herein, for the removal of the cloud
upon the title to this land, claiming that she had both legal and equitable title
therein, and that the title held by Marx Wineman, the assignee of several par-
ties who had purchased under the act of 1877, was a cloud thereon, and pray-
ing to have such cloud canceled and removed. In the court below the matter
was heard, and the title of the complainant was held to be good, and a decree
entered declaring the defendant's title in these lands void, and that the same
be canceled and set aside. From this decree an appeal has been taken to this
court, alleging as ground for error that the court erred in overruling the de-
murrer to the bill; that the court erred in admitting in evidence the record of
the proceedings in the ('ause against the land in the superior
court of chancery in Adams county, the same being incompetent, said court
baving no jurisdiction, and the sale thereunder conferred no title; tbat'it was
error for the court to admit the certificate and list of land of Brougher, secre-
tary of state, and it was error to admit the pencil marks and memoranda on
the margin of the swamp-land commissioner's book in evidence in the case;
that it was error to render a decree in favor of the complainant; that the
court should have made a decree dismissing the bilL

Frank Johnston, for appellant.
A. M. Lea, for appellee.
Before PARDEE and McCORMICK, Circuit Judges, and LOCKE,

District Judge.

LOCKE, District Judge, (after stating the facts.) The two
questions upon which a decision of this cause must turn are: First,
whether the state by the act of March 3, 1852, conveyed title to
the 35,000 acres of land therein granted to the borurd of Homo-
chitto commissioners; and, secondly, if so, had the chancery
court of Adams county jurisdiction of the parties and mattei' at
issue in the suit of Aiken against that board, so as to give
validity to the sale made under its decree.
In regard to the first question, the language used in the granting
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act. is. all that could be required to declare a grant in praesenti, and
to declare it anything less would reqllire other grounds than are
found in the expressions of the act. Legislative grants have not
been infrequent in either our national or state legislation, and have
many times received judiciaJ construction, and wherever such lan-
guage as was used in this act has been found, with no further modi-
fying or limiting clause, it h.a$been held to be a present grant, con-
veying title upon the final identification of the land granted.
In Rutherford v. Greene's Heirs, 2Wheat. 196, it was contended that

the ab$ell.ce of the words "are" hereby" defeated the grant as a
present "conveyance; but it' was held otherwise. In this act such
words were used.
In Lessieur v. Price, 12 How. 72, in speaking of the grant of four

sections of land. to the stftte of Missouri by the act of 6th of March,
1820, to. be subsequently located, the supreme court says it was a
, present grant, wanting identity to make'it perfect, and the legis-
lature was vested with full power to select and locate the land, and
the a title in the state of Missouri of four sections, and the
selectio;p.made gave precision to the title, and attached it to the land
so selected.
In Fremont v. U. S., 17 How. 542, the difference between a con-

precedent and a grant in which a title passed
is .and tb,e general principle of justice and municipal
law was doolared to be t4at .such a grant as was under consideration
in the case of Rutherford· v. Greene's Heirs for a certain quantity of
land by the'government, tobe afterwards surveyed and laid off, vests
in the grantee a present and immediate . .

v. I;Iarriman, 21 60, the court says: "That
the act of congresS passed a present interest in the hands designated
there can .beno doubt. The language llSed imparts a present grant,
and .admits of no pther meaning. The language of the first section is
'that tb.ere be,and. is hereby, granted' the lands specified."
In Van Wyck v. KnevaJs, 106 U. S. 360, 1 Sup. Ct. Rep. 336,.

where land had been granted to the state of Kansas for the use
and benefit of the St. Joseph & Denver Railroad, and a provision
made for the manner in which patents to the railroad company
might be issued by the secretary of the interior upon the cer-
tificate of the governor of Kansas that any section of the road
had been completed, the grant was held to be one in praesenti to the
state, and that it attached and became complete as soon as the route
of the road was definitely determined, althpugh no patent or evidence
of title ever passed to the state, but was to pass directly to the rail·
road company upon certificate, as in this case. Upon that question
the court says: "This is only a mode of divesting the state of her
trust character, and of passing the legal title held by her to the party
for whose benefit the grant was made. The legal title under the
grant goes to the state, but the equitable right vests in the company."
These are but a few of the numerous cases where this same principle
is announced. Railroad Co. v. Smith, 9 Wall. 95; Leavenworth, etc.,
R. Co. v. U. 8., 92 U. S. 733; French v. Fyan, 93 U. S. 169; Martin v.
Marks, 97 U. S. 345.
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We consider that this was a present grant, the commissioners tak·
ing the legal title to convey to anyone instrumental in carrying out
the purposes of improving the Homochitto river, and it only required
the designation of the person so entitled by payment or appropria.
tion by order of said commissioners, and an identification of the land,
to make it perfect. It is plainly declared in words in Missouri, K.
& T. Ry. Co. v. Kansas Pac. Ry. Co., 97 U. S. 497, as it is held in
numerous other cases, that legislative grants do not require such
identification of the thing granted at the time of the grant as is re-
quired by conveyances at common law, but whenever there exist
rules or directions by which subsequent identification may be had,
the inchoate or imperfect title dates from the passage of the act, to
attach whenever such identification can be made. St. Paul & P. R.
Co. v. Northern Pac. R. Co., 139 U. S. 5, 11 Sup. Ct. Rep. 389; Wright
v. RoseberTy, 121 U. S. 500, 7 Sup. Ct. Rep. 985; Grinnell v. Railroad
Co., 103 U. S. 742; Van Wyck v.. Knevals, supra.
It has been strongly urged in behalf of appellant that the title did

not pass from the state until the provisions of the act providing fOl'
granting certificates and patents had been complied with, and that
such construction was necessary for the protection of the public, and
the preservation of the integrity of the office of the land department
of the state; that there should be evidence of sale in that office before
such grant could be considered perfected, and the land identified, and
segregated from the public domain.
The argument certainly possesses cogency of reasoning, and, were it

a new qnestion, never considered by the supreme court, it might be
accepted; but, in view of the decision of that court in Railroad Co.
v. Smith and VanWyck v. Knevals, supra, we do not consider that
that view of the law can be accepted. In Railroad Co. v. Smith the
question was whether the selection of the swamp lands by the secre·
tary of the interior, and issuing a patent therefor, as was provided for
in the second section of the swamp-land grant of September 28, 1850,
was necessary to convey title. In that act the language had been
much mOl'e plain and direct than in this, it being that the secretary
of the interior should make out an accurate list of the lands, and
cause a patent to be issued to the state, "and on that patent the
fee simple to said lands shall vest in said state;" but, notwithstand·
ing this positive declaration that the fee shall vest on that title, the
supreme court held that such patent was not necessary to determine
the rights of the state. The court says:
"The right of the state did not depend on his llctton. but on the act of con-

gress; and, though the Etates might be embarmssed in the assertion of this
right by the delay or failure of the secretary to ascertain and make out a list
of these lands, the right of the states to them could not be defeated by that
delay."

In French v. Fyan, supra, although the grant to the railroad com-
pany under which plaintiff held had been made by act of 1852, and
the land certified under that grant to the company in 1854, and the
patent of the secretary of the interior to the state under the swamp-
land grant was not issued until 1857, yet it was held that the swamp-
land grant of 1850 conveyed title.
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·:,LJIh<iVan;iWyck v. Khevals,where the title was between a claimant
.title ulldel' a :railroad 'grant and one who had ,purchased

:ftt<5tiFltlle U"nd office, and'paid full price for the land before the no-
6esignation af: the line of the road liltd been received at

that! oMce;and had his patent, it Wa$ 'held that, notwith·
standitigiliere had been'no notice of the :withdrawal of the land re-
ceived;! 'he had purchased' in good' faith, yet the title had passed
Ol1t of the: Utlited States by the 'grant, 'and his patent'was invalid.

of the under which that case arose was peculiar
in its oons-tI'liction, and would appear ,to demand the construction
claitned in this case, 'namely, that no title passed, but remained in
theUbited .States until the patent issued. It was that the lands

"shaH inure to the benefit of the said company as follows:
of the state of Kansas shall certify that any sec-

tion of :iell cbnsecutivefuiles of said road is completed in good, sub-
stantial, and workmanlike manner, then the se<lretar,'y of the interior
shaU. iSSue tQ 'the said company," etc. This llinguage would seem
to "be. much'more explicit, in declaring the intention of congress to
reta.iI1 ti'tle until the of the patents, but the supreme court
says the grant "passes the title a$ fully as though the sections had
then been 'Capable of identification."
We have failed to ftndany case where the land has been capable

of anYredBonable' selection or identification by survey, description
as to quantity or quality, or location, in which it has been held that
the title did not pass until patent issued.
Intb.ill case there appears to have been but 35,723 acres of swamp

land in the HomochitOO lfWamp. Of this, 35,000 were covered by the
grant. Probablv it W8.$ the intention of the legiSlature to grant the
entire bOtlyof land tor the purpose proposed, but there were 723
acres more than were contemplated. In view of that state of facts,
it would seem perfectly competent for theswamp·land office of
Mississippi to have presa-rved its integrity and protected the public
by recognizing the grant· as having attached to' 35,000 acres of this
land, and so litnited its right of disposal. The reason for the general
rule that no title can pass by any grant in favor of a railroad until
the route has been finally determined, and a ma.p designating it ftled
with the seeretary of' the interior, where a comparatively small
amount, otherwise undescribed and unlocated, is to be selected from
the vast body of public land, would not appear to be required in this
case, where the land has been described and lotated, and can very
readily be determined by litniting any sale to the small surplus found
answering the same description.
The act of ,March 5, 1850, originally organizing the board of com-

missioners, gave them full authority to do and perform all such acts
as wollid tend to the itnprovement of the navigation of the river in
their discretion.' Unquestionably this gave them power to incur
debts by emPloying labor or making contracts, .and to provide for
their payment. This was not only a privilege, but a duty. The sec-
ond section of the act of March 3,1852, under consideration, provided
that they were authorized and empowered to sell and dispose of any
of said lands for the purposes mentioned in the act, and issue certifi.-
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cates specifying the number of acres such purchaser or grantee might
be entitled to by description. They were therefore authorized to sell
or grant in payment for services rendered any of the entire
grant as they and the purchaser or grantee might agree. upon, and
upon such sale or grant it mlU!t be considered that such land was
identified,. and .thewant from the state became complete. It is true
that certificates and patents were to issue; but the legal title hav-
ing passed by to the commissioners, and their grantee be-
coming equitablv entitled to a certificate and patent, his right
could not be defeated by their refusing the one, consequently,
the secretary of state withholding the other. There can be no ques-
tion but what it was the intention of the legislature making the
grant to enaple the commissioners to grant,. convey by sale, or dispose
of, said lands in any way to accomplish the purposes of the grant;
andwhether the powers of a court of equity could be invoked to com-
pel such cQmmissioners to so use these lands as to satisfy such indebt-
edness as had: arisen in their carrying out the purposes for which the
lands weregrfl,nted. and whether the action of the chancery court in
making sale· of such lands, and thereby identifying them, could take
the place of a conveyance by the commissioners and their grantee, is
the remaining question. ,
We consider this to have been a trust fund held for a certain pur-

pose, and the commissioners acting in the capacity of trustees. The
supreme court, in Van Wyck v. Knevals, supra, speaks of the trust
character of the state wheil occupying a similar position, and the only
difference is that while in that case the beneficiary of the trust was
named as the railroad company, in this case the cestui que trust must
be considered as anyone who, by the paying of money or contribut·
ing valuable aid or assistance in carrying out the purpose of the grant,
became entitled to the benefit of it. The commissioners had ac-
cepted this grant for the purpose of compensating, either directly,
by grant of land, or indirectly, by paying the price for which the land
was sold, those rendering beneficial aid towards that purpose. An
element of trust will always give jurisdiction in equity. Had anyone,
with the co-operation of the commissioners, selected any of this land
and paid for it, we think there can be no question but what he could
have resorted to a court of equity to compel an issuing of the certifi-
cate and patent. or have the want thereof supplied by its decree;
and the ground of the suit, as alleged by Aiken's bill, would seem to
stand upon the same foundation. He alleged an indebtedness of the
board of commissioners. incurred directly in carrying out the purpose
of the grant, and for which it would appear that the trust might be
held.
If the court, as a court of equity to which application was made,

had jurisdiction to hear and determine the questions there put in
issue, the re-examination of them is beyond our province, whether
their determination was correct or otherwise. The doctrine of the
courts of this country is firmly established that if the court in which
the proceedings took place had jurisdiction to render the judgment
which it rendered. no error in its proceedings which did not affect
the jurisdiction will render the proceedings void; nor can such errors
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when the judgntent is brought collaterallyinro ques·
tit')tt court in which these'proceedings were had was a court of
genl:!ral'ijurisdiction, and every presumption must be made in favor of
tM viilltlity Of its proceeding not inconsistent with the record.

cOm:missioners .neglected, declined, or refused to make a
or otherwise PNvide for the payment of debts which

they hli,d incurred in executing the trust which they had acCepted,
we that the complainant was authorized to apply to a coun
of equity to compel such action, and, in event of continued refusaJ,
perfortIi what was found to be the duty of the commissioners by an
agency 'of its own. This was done, and a commissioner appointed,
anil eJP})Owered to dispose of somuch of this land as was found neces·

the amount which the trust fund was found indebted to
the complainant in that court.
The, land had been identified in the grant by character aJ;ld loca-

tion,and, could it have been properly assumed or appeared that
was but the amount granted that would answer the description,

we consider that the grant would have been perfect and complete at
that tithe. . As it was, it appears from the list certified under seal of
the secretary of state of swamp lands on the Homochitto river, and
those which had been conveyed by the state, that there was not at
the time when the saJe was ordered the number of acres granted reo
maining unsold. It does not appear that any further selection 01'
identification would be necessary to complete and perfect the title
given by the grant. If so, the selecting for sale, and selling under
the orders of the court, any lands fully answering to the description,
wotild,in our opinion, be sufficient.
If the chancery court of Adams county had jurisdiction, (whichwe

find, it had,) no objections can be made to its proceedings, judgments,
or decrees, no matter what may have been the final result, or how
wasteful, as it is claimed, of the fund. No other disposition of any of
the land had been made by the state previous to the selection by the
commissioner appointed by the court, at which time we consider the
terms ,of the grant had been sufficiently complied wiJ:h to perfect the
title; and a selling and disposing of the land so selected was but the
enforcement of an ordinary equitable power. Such is shown to be
the law and practice of courts of equity in Mississippi. Gibbs v.
Green, 54: Miss. 610.
It is strongly by appellant that he is a purchaser for value

without notice, and his title should therefore prevail. The conclusion
at which we have arrived is that the grant from the state was a grant
in praesenti, completed and perfected by selection and saie; that
grant, judicial sale, and due recording of the deed of the court com·
missioner was, sufficient to put the purchaser upon notice There h'\s
been no question of insufficiency Of title in cowpIamant SolbsE'quent
to the sale, and, when once that is established, that determines the
question. There was no appeal from the finding of the court below
of an amount due the respondent for taxes paid by him, and that de-
cree in his favor will stand, with interest, and in aJl things the decree
0; the court below is affirmed, with costs, and the cause reman.led for
further proceedings be taken in accordance thhl opinion.
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PARDEE, Circuit Judge, (dissenting.) I dissent from the opinion
of the court in this case, because its result is to destitute an in-
nocent purchaser on the theory of notice, when, so far a.'il the record
shows, he could have had no notice. I think that there can be no
question that the act of the legislature of the state of 'MississIppi,
entitled "An act granting swamp lands to the commissioners of the
Homochitto and Leaf rivers, for draining said swamp, and for other
purposes," approved March 3, 1852, and under which the appellee in
this case claims title, is to be taken and construed as a law as well as
a conveyance, and that the methods provided in said act by which
the swamp lands granted to the commissioners of the Homochitto
river are to be identified and definitely fixed, and the grant made is
to attach to any certain lands, are to be strictly followed, and the act
strictly construed as between a purchaser from the state without
1l0tiCe, who acquires title prior to the definite location of the grant,
and one claiming under the general grant. Shepley v. Cowan, 91 U.
S. 330; Missouri, K. & T. Ry. Co. v. Kansas Pac. Ry. Co., 97 U. S.
491; Hall v. Russell, 101 U. S. 503--509.
The second section of the act is as follows:
"Sec. 2. Be it further enacted that said commissioners of the Homochitto

l'iYer are hereby authorized and empowered to sell and dispose of any of said
lands for the purpm,es mentioned in the first section of this act, and to order
and cause certificates to issue to any purchaser or grantee of said lands, speci-
fying therein the number of acres such purchaser or grantee may be entitled
to, and the number of the sections' or subdivisions of sections transferred,
and the township and range in which it is situated; and upon the presentation
of said certificate, under the hand and seal of the treasurer of said board ot
commisskners, to the flecretary of state, he shall issue to the person so enti-
tled a patent to the lands described in the certificate aforesaid, in the same
manner as Ilatents are now required to issue for internal improve-::::<lnt lands
by act approved February 23, A. D. 1848; and said secretary shall be entitled
to a like compensation for his services, in the same way and manner as is
provided in said act of February 23, 1848."

And the sixth section is as follows:
"Sec. 6. Be it further enacted that the secretary of state shall keep a rec-

ord of the numbers of the sections and subdivisions of sections of land located
in the said Homochitto swamp, under the provisions of said act of congress
of September 28, 1850, and transmit a copy of the same, under his hand and
seal, to the secretary of said board of commissioners of the HOlllochitto river."

It is apparent to me from these two sections that the state in-
tended to retain the title to the lands in question, with the inten-
tion and power of continuing the sale of the swamp lands until,
by selection on the part of purchasers, and presentation of such selec-
tion for record with the secretary of state, the land so definitely
selected and reported should be definitely located as a part of the
lands granted to the commissioners of the Homochitto river. Now,

in this case that the grant to the commissioners of the
Homochitto river conveys a present interest in the Homochitto
swamp lands; conceding, further, although to my mind a very doubt·
ful proposition, that the proceedings had in the state chancery
court in the suit of Allren were in all respects equivalent to a selec-
tion by purchasers, and that the decree of confirmation was equiva·
lent to the certificate of the treasurer of the board that the persons

v.53F.no.S-45
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were entitled to the sections and subdivislollB of sec-'
ti(JnSlalleged to have been so sold,-still;.it seems to me that those pro-

not,·and.could locate and definitely fix the lands
a part of tl1e said Homocbitto grant,· , no report

thetOOt·w8.S presented to the secretarjr of state, which presentation
necessary to segregate the lands claimed from the public domain

df:the sM,te,and definitely locate and.identify the grant.
the case of Land Co; v. GriffeY,143, U. S. 32--38, ·12 Sup. Ct. Rep.

362; 'the supreme cdurtconsiders ana determines when title at-
llnder a legislative grant· in ,praesenti, but oontaining pro-

viSlijM as to the definite location of the lands granted. A quotation
fttotrl ' the opinion of·tbe Court wm embrace all that I care to further
sayMito the present' case:

and Pl-inc.ipiU.question '!sat 'what tilI\e the title.. of the .railroad
attacbed,-whether at the tiJ11e the map of definite locatio;n was

filE\dcfD .tIbegenerallandofficeat Washington, or when, its line
was. :$'IllT<eYed and out on the ,suttl¥Je of the ground. While the ques-
tion in. this precise form has never. peen.pefore this court, yet the question
as to the time at which the title 'under grants similar to this, has
been often presented, and the unifol"mruling has been, that it attaches at
the'UDl60tthe 1lling of definitel\)0ation., Grinnell v. Railroad Co.,
103U.S,739; Van Wyck v. }{nevala, 10aU. S. 360, 366, ISup. Ct. Rep. 336;

CO. v. Dunmeyer, l1S'U.$. 62j),634, 5 Sup. Ct. :Rep. 566; Walden
v. 114 U. S. 373,5. Sup. Ct., U. S. v. MissQ¢, K. & T. Ry.
Co.,l4.iL u. S. 358, 375, 12 Ct. .13. ' ..
"In VII.Jl·Wyck v. question arose betwe.en Knevals, the

gra;n.tee pf the railroad company, andYan Wyck, who had entered the lands at
twHoCll.1 land office. ai1;erthe 1lling of the map of definite location with the
land: but b,eforenotice thereof ,had been r{lCeived at such local
land..otnce"t,his 'The route must be considered as "definitely fixed"
when has ceased to be the subject .of, change at the volition of the com-
pany. Until'the map is filed with the secretary of the interior, the company
is to adopt sucb, a route it deem best, after an examination
of the ground has disclosed the feasibility and advantages of different lines.
But when a route is adopted by the company, and a map designating it Is
filed with the secretary of the interior, i,lnd accepted by that officer, the route
is established; it is, in the language of the act, "definitely fiXed," and c.annot
be the :sUbject of f'(lturechange, so as to affect the grant, except upon legis-
lative consent.'

Railway Co. v. Dunmeyer, lOs also said: 'We are of opinion that
under thj.s grant, as under many other grants contain1n.g the same words, or
words to the same purport, the act which fiXes the time of definite location Is
the act Of filin.g the map or plat of this. line in. the office of the commissioner
of the. general land office. The necessitY of havin.g certa1n.tY in the act fixlng
this iMme Is obvious. Up to that time the right of the company to no definite
section .orpart of section is fiXed. Until then many rights to the land along
which the,road finally flWSmay attach, which wUlbe ,paramount to that of
the CODlPaJry, building the After this no such rights can attach, because
the of the company becomes by that act vested. It is important, there-
fore, that this actftxl.ng these rights shall be OM which is open to inspection.
At the sametiwe it is an act to be done by the company. The company makes
ltso"'Jl preliminary and 11nal surveys by its own officers.. It selects for itself
the precise line on which the road is to be built, and it is by law bound
toreIl0l'tlts action by ftl1n.g its map with the commissioner, or rather in. his
office. Tbe line is then fiXed. The company cannot alter it so as to affect the
rights of any other party.'
"T,he reaso11ing of these opinions is applicable here. The fact that the com-

,has. surveyed and staked a l1n.e upon the ground does not conclude it.
It may survey and stake many, and finally determine tbe line upon which it
will bUild by a comparison of the cost and advantages of each; and only when,
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by filing Its map, It has colllmunicated to the government knowledgE' of its
selected line, is .it. concluded. by i1;& action. Then, so far as the purposes of
the land grant are concerned. is its line. definitely fix:ed; and it CllJ;I.Ilot there-
after, without the consent .of the government, change tliaf line so as to affect
titles accruing thereunder. In accordance with these decisions, it must there-
fore be held that the line was .not definitely fixed until· the 13th of October,'
1856."

WHITEHEAD v. JESSUP.'

(Circuit Court, E. D. New York. January 13,1893.)

1. NAVIGABLE WATERS-OBSTRUCTION-BRIDGE-COUBT OF EQUITY.
The p,hannel·between Quantuc bay and East bay, portions of the Great

South bay, in Long island, is a part of the navigable waters of the United.
States.. A private bridge over it is an obstruction to navigation, and an
application for the removal of such bridge is a proper subject of considera-
tion by a court of equity.

2. SAME-REMOVAL OF OBSTRUCTION-WHO :MAY COMPEL.
One who seeks by suit in his own name to compel the removal of an

obstructicn to navigable waters must show some injury to himself, caused
thereby, different from the injury sustained by the general public who
navigate such waters. Hence, where complainant, a riparian owner, had
free access to the navigable channel in front of his land, held, that he
could not, in his own name, maintain a suit to compel· the removal of a
bridge oyer such channel, half a mile from his land, though his boats, in
navigating to and frem adjacent waters, were obstructed by such bridge.

In Equity. Suit by Aaron P. Whitehead against Nathaniel C.
Jessup to compel the removal of a bridge over certain waters alleged
to be navigable waters of the United States. Bill dismissed.
Martin & Smith, (Aaron P. Whitehead, of counsel,) for complainant.
Strong & Spear, for defendant.

BENEDICT, District Judge. This is an action brought by Aaron
P. Whitehead, the owner of certain lands lying upon and adjacent
to the waters called "Quantuc Bay," to compel the removal of a
bridge erected by the defendant in 1889, atPotunk point, Long island.
Quantuc bay is in fact a part of the East bay, which is a part of the
Great South bay. The Great South bay is a body of water from 40
to 50 miles in length, varying in width from a few hundred yards to
several miles, and separated from the Atlantic ocean by a long beach
of sand. Access to it from the ocean is obtained by Fire Island
inlet. The tide ebbs and flows through these waters. That portion
of this water called "Quantuc Bay" is accessible from the waters of
the East bay by a narrow channel, which has been navigated for a
long time,-probably since the original settlement of this part of the
count.ry. The water of Quantue bay has been used for the purpOBe
of commerce during at least 50 years. Boats from 20 to 30 feet keel,
and 8 to 12 tons capacity, are used upon thio;; water. It is also used
by those sailing for pleasure. In that bay there is a wharf, not
owned by the complainant, where freight transported from other

1 Reported by E. G. Benedict, Esq., of the New York bar.


